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{ Test 52 }

8. A lawyer’s conviction of a felony triggers an automatic 
interim suspension that cannot be changed.

 __ True  __ False

9. Paying a fact witness presents no significant ethical 
issues.

 __ True  ___ False

10. The State Bar of Nevada may impose attorney 
discipline based upon a preponderance of the 
evidence.

 __ True  __ False

11. Sanctions imposed for a violation include private 
reprimand, public reprimand, suspension or 
disbarment.

 __ True  __ False

12. Where an attorney has pled guilty to a felony, a public 
reprimand or a period of suspension would never be 
adequate punishment and disbarment is required.

 __ True  __ False

13. A conditional guilty plea and diversion to a drug 
rehabilitation program does not count as a criminal 
conviction.

 __ True  __ False

 14. When an automatic interim suspension of an attorney 
is triggered, it must remain in place until final 
resolution of disciplinary proceedings.

 __ True  __ False
 

Please select the choice that best answers each of the following questions.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY PITFALLS: 
OFTEN BUT NOT ALWAYS APPARENT 
ONE HOUR OF ETHICS CLE CREDIT 

1. A lawyer is never excused from compliance with a valid 
law of general application.

 __ True  __ False

2. Information regarding the terms of a client’s 
representation, such as a fee arrangement or the 
amount and terms of retainer are absolutely privileged.

 __ True  __ False

3. The attorney-client privilege survives the death of  
the client.

 __ True  __ False

4. An attorney defending a breach of contract case may 
make a public statement contradicting statements made 
by the plaintiff asserting that defendant “tricked me 
into making a deal by lying about whether the products 
worked as promised.”

 __ True  __ False 

5. Defense counsel asserts that “the prosecutor’s entire 
case was fabricated by the defendant’s political 
opponents and is being used by the prosecutor to tarnish 
the governor’s reputation so that the district attorney can 
run against the governor next year.” Defense counsel is 
merely exercising First Amendment rights.

 __ True  __ False

6. A Nevada attorney engages in significant misconduct. 
The disciplinary panel hearing the case imposes a 
six-month suspension and a $10,000 fine. This is 
permissible.

 __ True  __ False

7. A lawyer’s conviction of a crime automatically triggers 
disciplinary action.

 __ True  __ False
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Articles for CLE credit are valid up to the end of the third calendar year after publication or until a rule change renders the article outdated, whichever is comes first.

THREE EASY STEPS  
TO CLE CREDIT – $45

MAIL CHECK PAYMENT TO:  
State Bar of Nevada, 3100 W. Charleston Blvd., Suite 100, Las Vegas, NV 89102      Check Number:

Name

Law Firm/Organization

Address

State/Zip

NV Bar Number (Required)

FAX CREDIT CARD PAYMENT TO: (702) 463-5730    Notice: do not send credit card payment info via regular or electronic mail.

Please bill my  VISA MC AMEX DISCOVER

Name on card:

Billing Address (if different from above):

Signature:

Card #: Exp: Sec. Code:
  3 or 4 digit code on credit card

1) Read the article on pages 8-12.
2) Answer the quiz questions on page 13. Each question has only one correct answer.
3) Send completed quiz along with this form and $45 processing fee.
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THE PREFERRED CHOICE
For more than a decade, LawPay has been the go-to 
solution for the legal industry. Our simple online payment 
solution helps lawyers get paid faster. LawPay lets you 
attach a secure payment link to your email, website, or 
invoices so that clients can pay with just a click. Our 
solution was developed specifically for law firms, so 
earned and unearned fees are properly separated and 
your IOLTA is always protected from any third-party 
debiting. Simply put, no online payment processor has 
more experience helping lawyers than LawPay.

EASY FOR YOUR CLIENTS, 
A NO-BRAINER FOR YOUR FIRM.

Invoice Payment
Payment Detail

Amount

Card Information

Roy Smith

Name on Card

5555 5555 5555 5555 111

Card Number CVV

August 2020

Exp.

500.00$
Your Law Firm
1234 Main Street
Anytown, TX 12345
512-555-1234
payments@yourlawfirm.com
www.yourlawfirm.com

YOUR LOGO

PAY ATTORNEY

Contact our legal payment experts at
888-814-0958 or visit lawpay.com/nvbar

Bar-Approved
Member Benefit

LawPay is a registered ISO of Citizens Bank, N.A.

IOLTA COMPLIANT

Approved Member Benefit
of 47 STATE BARS

Trusted by over
50,000 lawyers

Powering payments for
30+ TOP PRACTICE
MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

SECURE credit card
processing for law firms
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JURY FOCUS GROUPS
Experienced trial lawyers providing strategic analysis of civil and criminal cases. 

We use focus groups and mock trials to test themes, evaluate strengths and 

unique matters and budgets, regardless of case size or complexity.

Mock Trials
Jury Selection

Jury Focus Groups
Witness Preparation

Trial Strategy Consultation

Contact: Andrew Morse 801.322.9183 or Samuel Alba 801.322.9234 |  www.scmlaw.com
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